BOOK THE LUXURY OF

ROCK ROYALTY

Upon arrival you will be provided the phone number of a Rock Royalty Personal Assistant on-call to serve you. Whether it’s champagne service by the beach or standing reservations at a romantic hotspot, upgrade your room to the Rock Royalty Level and let us orchestrate your stay.

• Rock Royalty Personal Assistant
• Ironing Service
  (2 items per person/per stay)
• Upgraded Full-Size
  Rock Spa® Bath Products
• Express Luggage Delivery
• Complimentary Shoe Shine
• Nightly Petit Fours
• Aromatherapy and Pillow Menu
• Spa Tub Preparation
  (with 24-hours notice)
• Personal Assistance with
  Reservations (on and off property)
• Priority Reservations to picks®
  and mix® Program
• Complimentary 25-Minute
  Couple’s Massage
• Access to Rock Royalty Area
  (varies by property)
• VIP Check-in

CANCUN . PUNTA CANA
VALLARTA . RIVIERA MAYA
AN ALL-INCLUSIVE EXPERIENCE